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The Honorable Ajit Pai
Commissioner
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street SW
Washington, DC 20554

Dear Comm issioner Pai,
We write today on be half of New York State residents concerned with the effects of the
proposed Streamlining Deployment ofNext Generation Wireless Infrastructure Dec/arat01y Ruling and
Third Report and Order (WT Docket No. 17-79 and 17-84). Wh ile we fully support efforts to expedite
the deployment of advanced technology Iike 5G, we are concerned that efforts to reduce local control
over critical aspects of the cell siting process, like the fees, underm ines the ways in which local
governments work with broadband service providers to implement wi reless infrastructure and deploy new
broadband technologies in a manner that negatively affects consumers. Furthermore, we believe that an
effective rollout of 5G techno logy wi ll come as a resu lt of a colla borative approach that considers the
needs of all stakeholders and ensures that al l Americans benefit from the improved technology. Given the
harm that the rulemaking could have on consumers and localities in New York and across the nation, and
its impact on the digita l divide, we strongly urge the Commission to w ithdraw the proposed order and
reconsider its approach to implementing universal 5G.
C ities and localities are uniquely situated to assess the needs of the residents in their
commun ities. Attempts to constrain their abi lity to negotiate agreements that meet those needs can derai l
efforts to promote innovation. Under the current system, localities throughout the country have used their
fl exibil ity to negotiate innovati ve agreements that foster technological equity, and provide funding to
local programs that work to bring broadband to underserved communities. For example, in New York,
New York C ity is a partner of the C loud Enhanced Open Software Defined Mobi le Wireless Testbed fo r
City-Scale Deployment (COSMOS) to design, develop, and deploy the next generation of wireless
technologies and appl ications. T his project brings startups into West Harlem that help bui ld smart-city
applications to make cities safer and more resi lient, as well as provides hands-on training to West Harlem
students and residents. We are deeply concerned that this order wi ll undermine New York City' s ability to
license the use of c ity assets fo r this testbed or engage in similar research partnersh ips.
Fu1thermore, the small cell fee caps proposed by the order are also troubl ing. As you know, the
proposed order would cap the rate of monthly pole rentals fo r small ce ll s at $270, a rate which is far
below the market value in many areas of the country - the result of which forecloses the abi lity of
municipa lities to reach agreeme nt with serv ice providers to fund local programs working to achieve
digital equity and ha rms competition. Whi le this order a ims to accelerate the rollout of broadband
technology, nothing in this rulemaking ensures that savings from the fee caps will go towards improving
broadband in rural or economically challenged areas. By hamstringing localities' abil ities to encourage
investment in unserved areas in their communities, the rule will ultimately lead to further entrenchment of
the digital divide in communities throughout the country.
New York City already offers to lease polls in underserved parts of the C ity at a rate of $12 a
month, and many large service providers still refuse to deploy or improve existing broadband
technologies like JG or 4G. If $ 12 a month is cost prohibitive, it seems unl ikely that lowering the caps in

areas service providers operate will further incentivize telecommunications providers to build out SG
infrastructure in both unserved and underserved communities. While this order would expedite service
provider's abilities to install small cell facilities in cities where they currently operate, it will not bring
about the deployment of broadband to the nearly 40% of the country that is operated by rural local
exchange carriers . If localities are already struggling to encourage deployment, it is questionable to expect
providers will feel inclined to invest in areas they currently see as unprofitable, especially without an
obligation.
This order is an example of federal overreach that serves to benefits the wants of industry over
the needs of American communities, and leaves communities in no better position to bring broadband
internet technologies to the underserved. We urge the FCC to re-examine its effort to deploy SG across
the nation, and work to meet the needs of both industry and local stakeholders, so that Americans gain
access to the most innovative and equitable SG system our country can create. Thank you for your serious
consideration of this request.
Sincerely,

Charles E. Schumer
United States Senator

Kirsten Gillibrand
United States Senator

